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PwC Services:

Analysis of Finance processes

and systems

Production of Finance Roadmap

Benefits of using PwC:

PwC provided the strategic

framework and methodology to

ensure the efficient production of our

client’s Finance Road Map

Consultancy team supported the

definition and prioritisation of

projects to optimise performance

improvement process

Process and systems projects will

enhance speed and accuracy of

information

Elimination of manual processes will

enable finance staff to focus on value

added tasks

“PwC has a strategic approach and

brings tremendous experience to the

task.”

Global Media Company
Building a Finance Roadmap for Strategic Performance

Business background

Our client’s ambition is to be the

leading entertainment choice in the

UK and Ireland. More than 8 million

customers - equivalent to almost one

in three households in the UK and

Ireland - enjoy an unprecedented

choice of movies, news,

entertainment and sports channels

and interactive services. In a

dynamic market place, they continue

to innovate by offering content via

mobile phones and broadband.

Building a Finance Roadmap
for strategic performance
improvement
Our client believes in continuous

improvement and actively involves

its staff in an on-going dialogue

regarding performance. As part of

the Finance function’s regular

review, staff feedback confirmed the

Finance leadership team’s suspicions

by reporting efficiency issues within

certain processes and systems. For

example, the feedback highlighted

the existence of time-consuming

manual tasks that could be

automated. This was not only

recognised as a potential source of

inefficiency but also diverted

resources that staff felt could be

invested in more value added tasks.

At this point the Finance Leadership

Team, led by the CFO, took a

decision to undertake a detailed

review of the Finance function’s

performance, not only to improve

processes, but also to ensure that

their collection of best

systems were being deployed and

integrated effectively.

The Finance Management Team

decided that it did not have the

internal resources or best practice

expertise available to undertake a

thorough, strategic review and so

engaged a consultancy team from

PwC to undertake the delivery of a

three-year Finance Roadmap.

“From our first meeting, PwC

listened carefully and asked

questions that demonstrated not only

their expertise in this area but thei

interest in our business and our

specific issues. They brought a

structured framework to the way we

executed the Roadmap project but

their flexible approach was

refreshing and added value

throughout. PwC don’t deal out

standard consulting speak or give t

impression that they know all the

answers before the issues have even

been uncovered.”

Reporting and Finance.
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At this point the Finance Leadership

Team, led by the CFO, took a

decision to undertake a detailed

review of the Finance function’s

performance, not only to improve

ses, but also to ensure that

their collection of best-of-breed

systems were being deployed and

integrated effectively.

The Finance Management Team

decided that it did not have the

internal resources or best practice

expertise available to undertake a

ugh, strategic review and so

engaged a consultancy team from

PwC to undertake the delivery of a

year Finance Roadmap.

“From our first meeting, PwC

listened carefully and asked

questions that demonstrated not only

their expertise in this area but their

interest in our business and our

specific issues. They brought a

structured framework to the way we

executed the Roadmap project but

their flexible approach was

refreshing and added value

throughout. PwC don’t deal out

standard consulting speak or give the

impression that they know all the

answers before the issues have even

been uncovered.” Director of Group

Reporting and Finance.
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Approved Roadmap
prioritises areas for
performance improvement

The three month project, which

required collaboration with staff at

all levels, produced a series of

fourteen detailed recommendations

that were approved and unchanged

when presented to the Finance

Management Team. These were

wide-ranging and PwC worked with

our client to examine the relative

impact of these improvements.

“PwC added real value by helping us

evaluate the comparative

performance improvements

associated with various

recommendations. This has enabled

us to decide which strategic and

tactical investments will have

maximum impact on the Finance

team and the wider business.”

Several projects are now underway

from the fourteen recommendations.

Our client is using internal resources

to execute three of these

recommendations and have retained

PwC to deliver a further six.

PwC consultancy with a
difference

They were not interested in

impressive theories that would not

deliver for the business.

“The key thing for me was not to

employ a consultancy that would just

reel out a text book approach they

had applied elsewhere. This is a

concern when deciding whether to

engage with a consultancy. PwC has a

strategic approach and brings

tremendous experience to the task

but also seems determined not to

make any recommendations that will

not work or deliver benefits for your

company.”

The main impact of the Roadmap

recommendations will be

demonstrated through improved

Finance team efficiency. However, in

areas affecting corporate Key

Performance Indicators, such as the

management of cash flow, the results

of improved processes will be felt

much more widely.

“By looking at the integration of

certain systems we will be able to

positively impact how quickly and

accurately we can extract data which

then creates far more valuable

information. Intelligence around our

subscriber numbers used by

operational and marketing mangers

is one such set of information that we

will be able to enhance and share

with the entire enterprise.”
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